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Welcome

to the
Summer edition of The Leadership
Journal. We’re excited to announce
that the Classes of 2017 represent
the 35th year of LAMC and the
20th year of YLA.
Come celebrate with us!
Of course, without you, our alums
and sponsors, there would be no
celebration at all! Let’s make this
year count! What will you do to
help commemorate this special
milestone? Why not:
➣ Re-connect with your class
➣ Join us for an alumni event
➣ Write an article for our new blog
➣ Attend adult and youth graduation

Sathve ete
Da

An Evening of
Food & Fun

In celebration of our 20th year of
Youth Leadership Academy, join us
as we partner with the South Madison
Community Foundation to host New
Orleans’ chef, Kevin Belton, for an
entertaining evening of live cooking
demonstrations, entertainment & fun,
Saturday, October 29th.

A publication of the
Leadership Academy
of Madison County

LEADERSHIP
ACADEMY OF
MADISON
COUNTY

MEET & GREET
Wednesday, August 31st

Come on out to Hoosier Park
Wednesday, August 31st
from 6:00 to 8:00 pm

SEE PAGE 6 FOR MORE INFO!

for our annual Meet & Greet

Open House! Reach out to your
favorite alums and re-connect while
we welcome the LAMC Class of 2017.
RSVP today. We’d love to see you!

CLICK HERE
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CLICK HERE

W H A T ’ S

N E W

W I T H

LAMC & YLA

Leadership Now

BLOG
Love to Write?
In the next few weeks, we’ll be launching
the all new Leadership Now LAMC Blog
and we’d love to hear from you!

Send us your stories of your LAMC experience, how you
are working to make Madison County or your community a
better place to live, work, and play, and how you have put
those leadership skills into practice at work.
Share your LAMC / YLA journey with us.
Send us an email with your entry today!
By the way, we’d love to have a picture too.

On-Line

RESOURCE
DIRECTORY

Leadership

LIBRARY
Thanks to the generosity and spirit of the LAMC Class of
2016, the Leadership Library has become a reality! Hosting
a “Party with a Purpose” on August 5, 2016, the Class of
’16 provided the resources and buzz to create a lending
library for all LAMC and YLA alums.
There are so many great books on leadership
out there, but, let’s face it, most of the time
we read them once and then they sit on the
shelf. Now, you can:
• Check out one of our books.
• Donate or lend your leadership books
		 to our library for others to learn from.
Stay tuned for a complete list of all the books in the
Leadership Library. Stay sharp in your leadership and
community building skills.
Way to go LAMC ’16. What a great way to leave your mark
on leadership in Madison County!

CLICK HERE

Have you checked YOUR alumni profile on our new website
at thelamc.org? Real time, up to the minute info is available
24/7. Take a few minutes to log in and see what’s available.
You can sort by name, location, employer, and graduation
date. YLA alums, you’re in there too!
Good things to know:
• Your user name is your primary email with us. Need to

update that? You can call 765-641-3863 or email
baerskine@anderson.edu
				
• If you haven’t logged in yet, simply click “first time
users click here.” After that, you can choose your
own password.
• Be sure to select your interests/expertise in your profile.
That way, you can connect with others who share the 		
same passions that you do.
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What Is
Leadership
To You?

Jon Blanton, YLA ‘10

Six years ago, I was 17 years old and riding in a van full of strangers
leaving Anderson University and heading to Camp Tecumseh. In
my mind, I had absolutely no clue what to expect. I will admit I
was a little scared and nervous. But, I was also excited for this
new adventure! That weekend and my experience during YLA, set
the groundwork of who I am as a leader and as a person today.
In that one short year, I found out what type of leader I was, the
importance of diversity, my attitude, my choices and what it is to be
a servant leader.
Those skills and lessons I learned that year are still ones I use today.
I am finishing up my undergrad at Trine University with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Design Engineering. To a lot of people, that is a great
accomplishment. I am very proud of that but I am more proud of the
things that I have accomplished outside of the classroom. In the last
4 years, I have served in many leadership roles at my university and
across the country. At my university, I served as a Co-Captain for
the wrestling team for 2 years. I am going into my second year as a
Student Ambassador for the University in which I work closely with
university leaders and represent the student body. In my fraternity,
Phi Kappa Theta, I have served in many roles from Philanthropy
Chair to President of my chapter. I also serve on a national level for
my fraternity as the Undergraduate Advisory Committee Chairman. I
also serve as the Undergraduate Voice as a member of the National
Board of Trustees.
Within all of these roles, I have worked with and led all kinds of
people, many of them with different types of personalities, attitudes,
backgrounds and futures. I have learned as a leader you can’t just
take into account your own opinion and choices, but you must also
take those opinions and choices of the people you are serving. It
also means that I can’t always be talking but sometimes I have step
back, and listen and follow those around me. I’ve also learned that
just because you are leader, it doesn’t give you a right to be boastful
or arrogant but to always remain proud but humble.
If I can leave you with one question to think about, I will ask you the
same question that I was asked when I finished YLA. “A leader is?”
or the same question I was asked at a fraternity conference this last
spring, “What is leadership to you?” I had to think about it for a few
minutes because so many things were running through my head.
After I gathered my thoughts I wrote down my answer and I stood
up and shared my response with the group. My response was; “I
believe leadership isn’t a reason to do less, but a responsibility to
do more, by serving and affecting others to be the best person they
can be.”

grads mak ing a dif fer ence

YLA, A
Program
To Believe In
Tristen Pettigrew
YLA ‘12

The Youth Leadership Academy of Madison County has helped
shape the person I am today. Four years ago I never would have
expected the academy and the people involved to play such an
influential role in my life. YLA allowed me to be a part of something
bigger than myself. It taught me to welcome diversity instead of
running away from it. It taught me to put others first and learn how
to effectively communicate and lead with a servant’s heart. In the
world we live in today, I can’t say enough about that. How cool
is it that as a young person you can step up and bear fruit in
this community?
Thirty six students, all from different backgrounds and high schools,
come together to help make Madison County better. To me, this
program is hope. Hope for our generation, hope for our community,
and hope for our future. I choose to come back and volunteer my
time to this program because I believe in it. Getting to see the
beautiful picture these students paint as they come together, each
with their unique strengths and weaknesses, is such an inspiring
thing. Not only has the academy benefited me, both from the
inside and outside perspective, but the people behind it.
I can’t say enough about them all: Pam, Max, Bekah, Beth, David –
they all are so passionate about this program and most importantly,
they believe in each and every student. They all are beaming
representations of what this program is about and they have
brought so much joy to my life these past few years. YLA has the
potential to change the way this community and our young people
are often viewed. Let’s rise to the occasion.
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Parker Allen

Ben Gaddis

Dalton Andrew

Claire Goodwin

Sam Bannon

Ronise Goolsby

Bailey Blackford

Dane Hueston

Harleigh Bowers

Katherine Jarrell

Noah Bozell

Susie Kramer

Abby Burnett

Makena Mason

Aaron Candiano

Connor Michael

Matthew Childs

Megan Miller

Kristen Cleaver

Asia Mitchem

Charlie Colip

Megan Moran

Cole Coppess

Devin Morris

Ben Couch

Bridget Mudd

Brookelyn Creamer

Amanda Rayot

Caitlyn Dolenski

Delani Sims

Kate Donahue

Claudia Swinford

Maddie Duncan

Michael Weddle

Jon Faulkenberg

Mitchell Wiley

Alexandria Monroe H.S.
Pendleton Heights H.S.
Anderson H.S.

Madison Grant H.S.
Anderson H.S.
Madison Grant H.S.
Anderson H.S.
Elwood H.S.

Anderson H.S.

Alexandria Monroe H.S.
Frankton H.S.

Anderson H.S.

YLA
YLA

Pendleton Heights H.S.
Lapel H.S.

YLA

Anderson H.S.

Pendleton Heights H.S.

Anderson Prep Academy
Alexandria Monroe H.S.
Pendleton Heights H.S.

YLA

Alexandria Monroe H.S.

Alexandria Monroe H.S.

Anderson H.S.
Elwood H.S.

YLA

Elwood H.S.

Anderson H.S.

Lapel H.S.

Frankton H.S.

YLA

Pendleton Heights H.S.

Pendleton Heights H.S.

Elwood H.S.
Elwood H.S.

YLA

Alexandria Monroe H.S.

Elwood H.S.

Pendleton Heights H.S.
Frankton H.S.

YLA

Alexandria Monroe H.S.

YLA

YLA 2017

YLA

YLA

yla camp
camp
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Stepping
It Up!
Asia Mitchem

YLA ‘17

At the beginning of the weekend I did not want to go to
YLA camp. I was nervous to be with all of these people I’ve
never met before and I was scared I wouldn’t fit in. Looking
back to that weekend makes me realize that it was one of
the best experiences I’ve had in my life. The activities that
we did helped me learn how to step up and be a leader in
chaotic situations, as well as learning to listen to everyone
else’s ideas and develop a strategy together. I also learned
how to use teamwork to finish some activities, because
if we didn’t work together as a team there’s no way we
could’ve got through this weekend successfully. A lot of
times I thought to myself, “There’s no way we can do this.”
but then people stepped up and listened to each other to
come up with a plan we all agreed on, and we surprised
ourselves by completing challenging tasks. The skills
I learned that weekend will help me be able to identify
situations that are in need of a leader to step up and come
up with a plan, delegate tasks, or bring the group together
to be able to achieve our goal because a close team is a
strong team.

YLA
CAMP

Amazing
Experience!
Charlie Colip YLA ‘17
Two weekends ago my life changed for the better. I
attended the YLA camp at Camp Tecumseh. It was an
amazing experience that I will never forget. I bonded with
thirty-six new people that I now consider family. Not only
did I have a great time, but I also learned so much about
being a leader. Being a leader isn’t always about being the
one in charge. It isn’t about your idea working. It isn’t about
any individual at all. It doesn’t matter which person came
up with the idea, or which person is telling others what
to do. Being a leader is all about your team getting a job
done, and getting it done well. Being a leader is about
putting the team first. In some situations, you need to sit
back and listen to others’ ideas. In other times you need to
speak your mind to get your idea across. The team and its
job should be most important. Whatever it takes for your
team to get the job done is what you need to do. If you and
the rest of your team accomplish your job, then you have
been a successful leader. I want to thank Camp Tecumseh
for everything that they taught our YLA group. These
leadership skills that we learned will help us for
the rest of our lives.
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ANNUAL MEET & GREET
Wednesday, August 31, 2016
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Hoosier Park
(Dan Patch Brewhouse)

• Come and Go any time between 6 and 8 pm.
Join us as we welcome the new LAMC
Class of 2017!
• It’s FREE to attend and refreshments
will be served.
• Mix, mingle and network with our alums.
Reach out to YOUR class and have a reunion on us!
Spouses and guests are welcome.
• Register to attend this FREE event
by Friday 8/26/16.

RSVP: pkshoot@anderson.edu
or 765-641-4050

INGENUITY 2016!
On June 23, 2016, Ingenuity 2016 was held at
Element Materials Technology in Daleville. Thanks,
Lisa Alexander (LAMC ’06) and the entire team at
Element for hosting us! In partnership with Shafer
Leadership Academy, we had over 50 attendees!
We touch on the importance of creativity in the
workplace and community in our core curriculum,
but having the opportunity to dive deeper for an
entire day was impactful and motivational.
Remember to allow your team the time and space
to be creative. It will be well worth it in the end!
CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE
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W H AT ’ S H A P P E N I N G !
THANK YOU!

WELCOME!

Retiring from our Board are:
Joining our Board are:
•

Adam Hoeksema (LAMC ’13)
Director of Loan Programs at the
Flagship Enterprise Center

•
•

•

John Collier (LAMC ’02)

•

Philip Lavelle (LAMC ’99)

•

Kyle Morey
Madison County Chamber Representative

David Neidert (YLA ‘99 and LAMC ’15)
Founding Partner of The Story Shop.

•

David L Neidert (LAMC ’87)

Chris Williams (LAMC ’09),

•

Dan Thompson (LAMC ’11)

representing one of our
founding partners,
Chris is the Director
of Events and
Special Projects at
Anderson University

•

Kim Townsend (LAMC ’01)

A special thanks to
ALL of our retiring
board members.
We are very grateful
for your service
and appreciate your
commitment to
LAMC, YLA, and
Madison County.

We’re excited to
have them join our
team on the
Board of Directors!

2016-2017 Board of Directors
OFFICERS

Adam Hoeksema
Flagship Enterprise Center

Janice Stamper, CHAIR
Frederick’s, Inc.
David Dodd, VICE CHAIR
Madison County Federal Credit Union

Jane Loose
The Gardens at Willowcrest Park

Kiersten Flint, SECRETARY
Hoosier Park Racing & Casino

Kyle Morey
Madison County Chamber

Brad Justus, TREASURER
Preferred Global

David Neidert
The Story Shop

DIRECTORS

Damon Stansberry
St. Vincent Mercy Hospital-Elwood

Nancy Anderson
St.Vincent Anderson Regional
Hospital Foundation

Quang Vinh
Community Hospital Anderson

Betsy Bousman
Harrison College

Jessica Paugh Warnke
Carter Logistics, LLC

Jonathon Cook
Sansberry Dickman Freeman Builta & Cook

Betty Williams
Community Volunteer

Marcy Fry
Elwood Chamber of Commerce

Chris Williams
Anderson University

ADVISORS
Max Butcher
BorgWarner, YLA Advisor
Brielle Boynton, YLA ‘16
Noah Bozell, YLA ‘17
A L U M N I C O-C H A I R S
Hillery Holt
Unified Group Services
Eric Scott
Open Gate Design & Decor

Erik Vohs
Key Bank

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Pam Shoot
pkshoot@anderson.edu
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Beth Erskine
baerkskine@anderson.edu
Phone 765/641-3863 • Fax 765/641-3843
Leadership Academy of
Madison County c/o Anderson University
1100 E. 5th Street • Anderson, IN 46012
http://www.thelamc.org
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boar

2016-2017 LAMC and YLA Sponsors

Legacy

Distinguished

Anderson University
The Boze Foundation
St.Vincent Anderson
Regional Hospital

Applewood Centre
Bettie and Chris Caldwell
Cornell Family Foundation
Beth and Gary Erskine
Jill and Kevin Guion
Scott Hamer
The Herald Bulletin
John Pistole & Kathy Harp
Red Gold, Inc.
Ricker Oil Company
Pam and Roger Shoot
STAR Financial Bank

Trustee
Community Hospital of Anderson
Hoosier Park Racing & Casino
Madinger Management, LLC
Madison County Chamber of Commerce
W.R. Dunkin & Son, Inc.

Visionary
Gaither Music Company
South Madison Youth Commission
Bobbette and Tom Snyder

Fellow
Anderson/Mad Co
Visitors Bureau, Inc.
Madison County Federal Credit Union
Old National Bank

Sustaining
BrownButzDiedring Funeral Home
Carbide Grinding, Inc. –
Susan & Bob Pensec
Central Indiana Orthopedics
Joe Clark –
Financial Enhancement Group
John Collier – Baird
Connecticut Electric, Inc.
Donahue Gas, Inc.
E & B Paving, Inc.
Betty & Carl Erskine

THEY MAKE
IT HAPPEN!

First Merchants Bank
Flagship Enterprise Center
Marion L. Hovermale
The HydroTech Corporation, Inc.
Ivy Tech
Community College Foundation
Pam and Chris Jones
KeyBank Foundation
Kleenco Maintenance & Construction
LAMC Class of 2016
Robert D. Loose
Funeral Home, Inc.
Daphne and Andy Pell
Lester & “Peg” Roudebush LYC Fund
St.Vincent Mercy Hospital – Elwood
The Thompson Wealth Management
Group/RBC Wealth Management

Member
Anderson Federation of Teachers
Terri and Mike Austin
Bestway Cleaners
Broadway Press
Jonathon Cook
Betty and Meredith Church
Liz Day – TLS By Design

Kiwanis of West Anderson
Jeanne and Tim Lee
Madison County Realtors,
a Division of MIBOR
Myers Autoworld
ProCare Rehabilitation
of Community Hospital
Sandlin & Company, LLC
Shelly & Rob Sparks
Janice Stamper

In Kind
Alexandria Chamber of Commerce
Anderson Community Schools
Edgewater Woods
Elwood Chamber of Commerce
Harrison College
Hind’s Career CenterElwood
Madison County
Community Foundation
Miller Huggins, Inc.
South Madison
Community Foundation
St. John’s Preschool
Taylor Photography
VISION NOW innovative consulting

SCAVE NGE R HUN T
On Saturday, August 13th, our fabulous YLA Class of 2017 were out all
over Madison County collecting for various organizations. Not only did
they have fun, but they were able to make a difference for so many!
Way to Grow.Serve.Lead.

CLICK HERE
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CLICK HERE

